
 

CORBETT NIGHTS PACKAGE
Starting From :Rs.:4500 Per Person

3 Days / 2 Nights
CORBETT

..........

Package Description
CORBETT NIGHTS PACKAGE
corbett is near by delhi is arround 300 KM . is full of flora and fauna . You can see differnt wild life

can feel good with them and take a breath long for 2 Nights and 3 Days ....with full of green . 

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Arrive Corbett

On Arrival , Check in at hotel . Day at on leisure , In evening , Bonfire activity in evening with

clutural programe . dinner & overnight at Corbett resort . 

Meals:Dinner  

Day.2
Corbett - Jungle safari 

Morning after brekafast , Pick in jeep from Resort . You are most lucky if you able to see the tiger

in forest with wild animals . Feel flora and fauna on own and enjoy jeep safari on own .  In evening

, enjoy cultural life with bonfire activitiy . Dinner at Resort . 

Meals:Breakfast and Dinner  

Optional: Safari on demand.

Day.3
Corbett - check out 

Morning after breakfast . check out from hotel with all the memories live for life all time . 

Meals:Breakfast  

Optional: Lunch and dinner 

..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis in ac room. .

*Welcome drink on arrival .

*02 Breakfast, 02 Lunch & and 02 Dinner .

*Free use of Games: Table Tennis, Badminton, Cricket etc..

*Below 05 Years one Child is complimentary on parents sharing basis.

*All accommodation taxes except GST. .

*Safari on demand at extra cost. .

*Complimentary use of Summing Pool..
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..........

Exclusions
*Any Air /Train/Vehicle fare/Travel insurance..

*Meals other than specified..

*Monument fee/Park/ any Entrance / Camera fee..

*Safari cost..

*Any expenses of personal nature such as porterage, laundry, telephone bills, minibar, etc..

*GST as applicable..

*Anything not mentioned in the “Inclusions column”..

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Stay, Meals Indoor Outdoor games, Adventure activities, Safari etc..

..........

Sightseeing
CORBETT 2 NIGHTS 

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Check in time is 1200 hrs and Check out time is 1100 AM. Early check-in / late check-out are

subject to Availability..

*All confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking. No change is permissible once

tour is Started..

*This proposal is valid for the said dates/months; prices are subject to change without prior notice..

*Any damages caused to the hotel rooms / coach during your stay, shall be borne by the

concerned Passengers..

*The company shall not accept any liability or responsibility for any damages, loss of baggage,

loss, injury, accident, death, breakdown or irregularity, which may occur in carrying out tour

arrangements due to weather conditions, strikes, war, quarantine or any other cause whatsoever

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Jungle club Resort 2 Rs.4,500 Rs.1,500 Rs.1,000
Wild crest 2 Rs.5,000 Rs.1,500 Rs.1,000

CORBETT 2 NIGHTS
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and all such loss or expenses must be borne by the passengers..

*There are no refunds for any services i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. not utilized on your tour..

*On days when certain attractions, sights, monuments, museums, etc. are closed, the Tour

Manager Reserves the right to amend the Itinerary / cancel the visit..

*The above cost is valid for a minimum of two people travelling together..

*2.5% bank charges would be levied on all payments made by credit card..

*Rates are not valid during the festivals, fairs, special events, Higher Rates will apply peak period,

blackout dates, Carnival etc..

*Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given after confirmation of the tour

programmed..

*The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the hotel rooms are not available

as specified above the alternate hotels will be suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra..

*Service and other taxes mentioned above are as per prevailing rates from Govt Of India. Should

there be any changes in it, the same will be notified and levied accordingly..

*Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances

(strikes), etc (to be borne by the client, which is directly payable on the spot..

*Inclusions may change as per hotel policy. .

*Cancellation will applicable as per hotel/resort policy. Indiafly will charge Extra 10% over and

above on cancellation..
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